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Ó 2017 ð. íà ÷àæòŒó ÞªðŁ ïðŁïàäàºî 43,0 % çàªàºüíîðîæ‡ØæüŒîªî âŁäîÆóòŒó íàôòŁ,
â àÆæîºþòíŁı îäŁíŁöÿı  235,3 ìºí ò, øî ìåíłå íà 3,9 ìºí ò, í‡æ ó 2016 ð., ‡ íà
43,1 ìºí ò  í‡æ ó 2007 ð. ˛æíîâíŁØ îÆ”Œò ðîçðîÆŒŁ  łåºüôîâ‡ ï‡æŒîâŁŒŁ íåî-
Œîìó. ´ Þªð‡ çîæåðåäæåíî 44 % ïðîªíîçíŁı ðåæóðæ‡â —îæ‡¿ Œàòåªîð‡¿ D1 , òîÆòî ðå-
æóðæ‡â ó â‡äŒºàäàı ‡ íà òåðŁòîð‡ÿı ç äîâåäåíîþ íàôòîíîæí‡æòþ. ˚ ºþ÷îâŁì çàâäàííÿì
äºÿ ÞªðŁ ” çàïîÆ‡ªàííÿ çíŁæåííþ âŁäîÆóòŒó íàôòŁ òà Øîªî æòàÆ‡º‡çàö‡ÿ. Öüîªî
ìîæíà äîæÿªòŁ çàâäÿŒŁ àŒòŁâíîìó çàºó÷åííþ ó ðîçðîÆŒó âàæŒîäîÆóâíŁı çàïàæ‡â
íàôòŁ. ˇðîàíàº‡çîâàíî ŒðŁòåð‡¿ òàŒŁı çàïàæ‡â, ìîæºŁâîæò‡ ‡ ðåçóºüòàòŁ çàºó÷åííÿ
¿ı ó ðîçðîÆŒó â óìîâàı ðîäîâŁø ÞªðŁ. Öå ïîŒºàäŁ íàôòŁ ç àíîìàºüíŁìŁ ô‡çŁŒî-ı‡-
ì‡÷íŁìŁ âºàæòŁâîæòÿìŁ, ï‡äªàçîâ‡ çîíŁ ïîŒºàä‡â, â‡äŒºàäŁ ïºàæòà AB1
12 òŁïó ðÿÆ÷ŁŒ,
à÷ŁìîâæüŒà òîâøà, òþìåíæüŒà æâ‡òà, ïîðîäŁ äîþðæüŒîªî ŒîìïºåŒæó ‡ ÆàæåíîâæüŒà
æâ‡òà. ¸ Łłå çà òðüîìà ŒîìïºåŒæàìŁ (à÷ŁìîâæüŒŁì, ÆàæåíîâæüŒŁì ‡ òþìåíæüŒŁì) ïðŁð‡æò
âŁäîÆóòŒó íàôòŁ â 2017 ð. äîð‡âíþâàâ ìàØæå 4 ìºí ò, øî ìîæíà ïîð‡âíÿòŁ ç òåìïà-
ìŁ çíŁæåííÿ âŁäîÆóòŒó â ö‡ºîìó íà Þªð‡. ˇ î÷àòŒîâ‡ ªåîºîª‡÷í‡ ðåæóðæŁ Æàæåíîâæü-
Œîªî ŒîìïºåŒæó îö‡íåíî â 11 ìºðä ò, âŁäîÆóâí‡ ðåæóðæŁ  â 3,1 ìºðä ò. ˇ åðłî÷åðªîâå
äæåðåºî æòàÆ‡º‡çàö‡¿ âŁäîÆóòŒó íàôòŁ â Þªð‡  çàºó÷åííÿ â ðîçðîÆŒó âàæŒîäîÆóâíŁı
çàïàæ‡â à÷ŁìîâæüŒîªî ‡ òþìåíæüŒîªî ŒîìïºåŒæ‡â. ÌîæºŁâå çðîæòàííÿ âŁäîÆóòŒó òàŒŁı
çàïàæ‡â äîþðæüŒîªî ŒîìïºåŒæó, Øîªî ð‡÷íŁØ âŁäîÆóòîŒ æòàíîâŁòü 23 ìºí ò. —åæóðæŁ
ÆàæåíîâæüŒîªî ŒîìïºåŒæó ïîïîâíÿòü æïàäŁæòŁØ âŁäîÆóòîŒ íàôòŁ äî 2030 ð.
˚ºþ÷îâ‡ æºîâà: íàôòîâŁäîÆóòîŒ, âàæŒîäîÆóâí‡ çàïàæŁ, à÷ŁìîâæüŒŁØ, òþìåíæüŒŁØ,
äîþðæüŒŁØ ‡ ÆàæåíîâæüŒŁØ ŒîìïºåŒæŁ, Þªðà.
Introduction. In order to maintain the
hydrocarbon production in Russia, there is
a need for new oil production bases. These
bases should be commensurate with the re-
sources of the West Siberian oil producti-
on base, which is based on unique and large
fields (Fig. 1). Such bases are usually iden-
tified in the initial stage of the exploration
of oil and gas provinces. Such oil producti-
on bases have to be through created major
geological exploration financed by the State.
This is convincingly shown in the works of
the Siberian Branch of the Russian Acade-
my of Sciences (SB RAS), headed by acade-
mician A. E. Kontorovich [Kontorovich, 2017;
Kontorovich et al., 2017].
The critical mass of proven reserves re-
quired for the starting large-scale geologi-
cal exploration has not been accumulated
yet either in the East Siberia or on the shelf.
Data of oil resources  the total initial re-
sources (TIR) and the sum of the undisco-
vered and possible (D + C3 categories) re-
sources are presented in Table 1. The re-
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serve indexation by the categories is pre-
sented according to the Russian classifica-
tion, 2008. This is the data of the All-Rus-
sian Research Geological Oil Insitute (AR-
RGOI). ARRGOI has performed an assess-
ment of the hydrocarbon resources in 2014.
The order of figures is comparable to all
territories (excluding the Far East shelf) for
the undiscovered resources of D3 catego-
ry. But resources of D3 category (in areas
with unproved oil presence) are only 1.5 of
13.2 billion tons in Yugra, and only 9.1 of
12.5 billion tons in the Arctic Waters. Al-
most half (44 %) of the prospective resour-
ces (D2 category) of Russia is concentrated
in Yugra (these are resources of sediments
and territories with proved oil). So far, in
the Water Areas only the unproved resour-
ces are taken into account. There were se-
veral large deposits discovered in the East
Siberia in the Soviet times. But at the mo-
ment there are no major discoveries. The
pipeline system Eastern Siberia  Pacific
Ocean (ESPO) should be largely based on
reserves in West Siberia. This is the opini-
on of academician A. E. Kontorovich and
his colleagues [Kontorovich et al., 2018].
Therefore, Yugra will remain the main re-
source base of oil and gas industry in Rus-
sia for many years to come. The key chal-
lenge for the Yugra oil industry is to pre-
vent a decline in the oil production. Such
problem was formulated by A. V. Shpilman
in the plenary talk at the Yugra regional
conference in November, 2011. Later, as-
pects and directions of the solution of this
strategic objective were published in the
periodical [Tolstolytkin, Shpilman, 2014].
The solution can be obtained by expand-
ing the geological exploration geography.
Their goal is to account some new oil re-
serves, increase the oil recovery factor (RF),
at least to the Russian average level, and
actively involve hard-to-recover (HTR) re-
serves in the development.
Materials and Methods. A retrospective
analysis of the oil production has been per-
formed in Yugra since 1964. The detailed
research has been done since 2008. Sub-
surface Resources Management and Natu-
ral Resources Department data of the Yug-
ra Government (Subsurface Resources Ma-
nagement Department of Yugra) and Yug-
ra Autonomous Institution V. I. Shpilman
Research and Analytical Centre for the Ra-
tional Use of the Subsoil were used.
Analysis of the oil production in Yugra.
Oil production in Russia was 546.7 million
tons in 2017. This is 0.1 % less than in 2016.
In 2017, the Yugras share of the all-Rus-
sian production was 43.0 %. At the end of
2016, this indicator was 43.7 % (Fig. 2).
As of January 1, 2018 the cumulative pro-
duction was 11,443 million tons since the
beginning of Yugras oil fields development
in 1964. The Neocom shelf sandstones are
the main development object.
As of January 1, 2018 in total 483 oil and
gas fields has been discovered, 257 of them
are under development according to the Sub-
T a b l e 1 . Total initial resources of Hydrocarbon Crude (HC) by categories D3 + D2
(billion tons)
Area Total initialresources HC D3 + D2
Yugra 35.5 13.2
Eastern Siberia (Krasnoyarsk Territory,
Irkutsk Region, Yakutia) 14.6 11.3
Yamalo-Nenets Autonomous District 14.7 8.8
Arctic water areas 13.0 12.5
Far East water areas 2.3 1.8
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Fig. 1. Overview map of the West Siberian oil and gas province, from the message A. M. Brekhun-
tsov, B. V. Monastyrev, and I. I. Nesterov (Jr.) [Brekhuntsov et al., 2011]: 13 fields (1  gas and
gas condensate, 2  oil-gas and oil-gas condensate, 3  oil); 46 border (4  West Siberian
petroleum province, 5  areas of identified oil and gas content, 6  West Siberian geosyneclise).
Red outline  the territory of the Yugra.
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Fig. 2. Trend of annual oil production in the Yugra from the beginning of development work
(the use of the data Department of Subsoil Use of Yugra, 2018).
Fig. 3. Prognosis and actual annual oil production in Yugra (the data was used from the
Scientific and Analytical Center for Rational Use of the Subsoil named after V. I. Shpilman).
Fig. 4. Trend of annual oil production from deposits of the Bazhenov-and-Abalak play in Yugra.
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surface Resources Management Department
of Yugra.
There are 123 fields with recoverable re-
serves of more than 1.0 billion tons in the
licensed areas of Yugra at various stages of
exploration. Within the unlicensed areas 91
fields with recoverable reserves of more
than 0.3 billion tons are registered in the
State Balance of Mineral Resources.
In 2017, oil production amounted up to
235.3 million tons of oil in Yugra. This is
1.6 % loss than in 2016, or loss 3.9 million
tons in absolute units. It should be noted
that in 20162017 there was a tendency
to reduce the rate decline in the oil pro-
duction compared to the last reporting pe-
riod. This is explained by the new techno-
logies to enhanced oil recovery and well sti-
mulation, also the «new» fields are actively
put on production.
As of June 1, 2018 110 enterprise sub-
soil users are carrying out geological exp-
loration of subsurface resources and hydro-
carbon production in Yugra. Thirty six of
them are part of seven vertically integrat-
ed companies and seventy four companies
are independent. 98.9 % of the total oil pro-
duction in Yugra are owned by major oil
companies (JSC OC Rosneft, OJSC Sur-
gutneftegas, PJSC LUKOIL, OJSC OGC
Slavneft, PJSC Gazprom Neft, Salym
petroleum development N. In., PJSC Russ-
Neft, OJSC Tomskneft VNK, JSC Bash-
neft). Only 1.1 % of oil is produced by 14
independent companies.
In 2017, 14 major fields accounted for
51.7 % of oil production, where each of them
produced more than 3 million tons. The lar-
gest volume of oil is produced in the Priob-
skoye field  more than 36 million tons
(JSC OC Rosneft + PJSC Gazprom Neft),
almost 19 million tons at the Samotlor field
(JSC OC Rosneft), 9.2 million tons at
the Prirazlomnoye field (JSC OC Rosneft)
and 8.5 million tons at the Fedorov field
(OJSC Surgutneftegaz). In 2008, propo-
sals were prepared for the energy strategy
of Yugra up to 2020 and for the future. The
experts of the Research and Analytical Cent-
re for the Rational Use of the Subsoil named
after V. I. Shpilman have made the fore-
cast of the oil production decline in Yugra
up to 2030 (Fig. 3). The graph indicates that
the forecast (the most probable option) was
fully confirmed as of 2018.
Discussion of the analysis of the state
oil production. As follows from the analy-
sis, the oil production decline in Yugra is
predictable and logical process. The main
reasons for the decline in oil production
are listed as follows:
1) a significant part of the mature oil fields
are characterized by a decline in oil pro-
duction;
2) well drilling moves into the peripheral
segments on fields, where low-producti-
vity zones are not able to compensate for
the working;
3) oil production in the largest fields which
make a significant contribution to the to-
tal production in Yugra (Samotlor, Fedo-
rov, West Salym, Tevlinsko-Russkinskoe,
Vatyeganskoye, Mamontovskoye fields)
is significantly reduced;
4) recently, more and more small fields have
been discovered in Yugra, whereas the
discovery of new major oil fields is unli-
kely to happen;
5) recently, the discovered and put to pro-
duction targets are usually low-produc-
tive, with mostly HTR oil reserves.
If the rate of decline in the oil produc-
tion in Yugra continues as projected (See
Fig. 3), then the production will be 220 mil-
lion tons by 2020, and production will de-
crease up to 196 million tons by 2030. What
should be done to stabilize oil production in
Yugra? There is an answer in our opinion.
Prevention of a decline in the output of
the Yugras oil industry can be obtained in
the following areas:
1) to expand the geography of geological
exploration to prospect new oil reserves;
2) to prepare and begin the industrial de-
velopment of 214 fields in licensed and
unlicensed areas with hydrocarbon re-
serves of about 1.5 billion tons in the ne-
ar future;
3) to increase and lift the oil RF, at least to
the Russian average level;
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4) to actively involve HTR in the develop-
ment .
We will focus on the last point, elabora-
ting it in details.
Analysis of hard-to-recover oil reserves
in West Siberia. The Central Commission
for the Mineral Development of the Russi-
an Federal Mineral Resources Agency (CCR
Rosnedra) published the project called Hard-
to-recover reserves Classification (HTR) in
2005. The reasons can be divided into two
components: natural and man-made in ac-
cordance with the Classification ... which
oil reserves belong for HTR. There is ne-
cessary to use geological, technological and
economic criteria for determining deposits
belonging to the group of HTR. Geological
criteria for hard-to-recover are sufficiently
formalized in the Classification ... by oil
properties. These criteria include: viscosity
(> 30 MPa ⋅s) and bituminosity (density at
20 °C > 0.895 g/cm3), oil paraffin content
(> 6 %) and oil sulfur content (> 3.5 %). These
parameters and their cut-off values take in-
to account hydrocarbon production tech-
nology, transportation, refining, its integrat-
ed using. And these parameters are contai-
ned in the deposit characteristics of the Sta-
te Mineral Resource Balance of the Russi-
an Federation (State Balance of Russia).
According to the data of the State Balan-
ce of the Russian Federation, it is possible
to reliably estimate the share and charac-
teristics of the HTR reserves using only the
above-mentioned geological criteria. Accor-
ding to other geological criteria, there are
no formalized criteria in the data of the Sta-
te Balance of Russia. The exception is per-
meability, however, less than half of the de-
posits in the State Balance is characterized
by its value.
The following seven groups of deposits
of HTR were identified on the basis of ab-
normal oil and gas properties, the unfavo-
rable reservoir characteristics, the types of
contact zones (oil-formation water, oil-gas
cap), technological reasons (depletion) and
geological factors in the Yugra fields.
1. Oil pools with abnormal physical and
chemical properties: deposits of high visco-
sity (> 30 mPa ⋅ s), bituminosity (density at
20 °C > 0.895 g/cm3), high-paraffin (> 6 %)
and high-sulfur (> 3.5 %) oil.
2. Sediments of the 211AB
−  reservoir com-
monly called Hazel Grouse: sharp lateral
and vertical lithological heterogeneity, thin
interbedding of various shapes and sizes of
sand and clay inclusions, RF < 0.230.
3. Rocks of the Pre-Jurassic play: belon-
ging of deposits to a complex of Basement
and rocks of Permo-Triassic; lateral and ver-
tical heterogeneity of the reservoir proper-
ties, the dominant cavernous-pore-fractured
reservoir, RF < 0.230.
4. Tyumen Formation: mosaic structure
of the section with a high subsurface inho-
mogeneity (various sizes and shapes of the
reservoir lens in the thickness of clay rocks),
a lot of sleeve-like isolated sand bodies, a
high layered and zonal filtration inhomo-
geneity of sediments, RF < 0.230.
5. Achimov Formation: oil pools are con-
fined to complex traps of the wedge-shaped
structure, inhomogeneous interlensing of silt-
stones, sandstones and argillaceous shale;
the heterogeneous construction of the reser-
voir along the lateral and section; mainly
low reservoir properties, RF < 0.230.
6. Under-gas-cap zone of deposits: oil and
gas condensate pools with oil rims of small
thickness (about 4 m), RF < 0,230.
7. Bazhenov Formation: belonging to the
Bazhenov suite; complex geological struc-
ture of pools with sharp lateral and vertical
heterogeneity of the reservoir; three types
of the secondary reservoir porosity  po-
rous-fractured, fractured and cavernous-
fractured with low reservoir properties.
The cutoff of the RF is equal to 0.230 for
the referring deposits of a complex geolo-
gical structure to the HTR. The cutoff of
the RF is determined by a group of experts
of the Research and Analytical Centre for
the Rational Use of the Subsoil named af-
ter V. I. Shpilman [Polukeev et al., 2013].
The actual differentiation by geological pa-
rameters of the deposits of Yugra HTR oil
is presented in Table 2.
Discussion of analysis of hard-to-recover
reserves. According to the latest official ex-
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pert assessment, TIR of the Yugra deposits
of the Bazhenov-and-Abalak plays are esti-
mated as 11 billion tons. The recoverable
resources are estimated as 3.1 billion tons.
The recoverable reserves (C1 + C2 catego-
ries) are estimated as 500 million tons. At
the same time just over 11 million tons of
oil were produced from the Bazhenov For-
mation during 50 years of industrial deve-
lopment. This is a small part of the resources
registered in the State Balance of Mineral
Resources by Russian Federation.
In 2017, according to the Subsurface Re-
sources Management Department of Yug-
ra (Fig. 4, See p. 36) only 536 thousand
tons of oil were produced from the Bazhe-
nov Formation. This indicates that the ef-
fective exploration of HTR oil of Bazhenov
deposits is possible with an active long-term
State policy. The cost of implementing or-
ganizational and technological innovations
in the realization of the Bazhenov Project
for 89 years is estimated at 4.5 billion rub-
les by S. G. Kuzmenkov [Kuzmenkov, 2014].
Production from Bazhenov-and-Abalak For-
mations should be 25 million tons of oil per
year by 2030. Bazhenovs resources can be
involved in the development and fill the
falling production trend in the West Sibe-
ria up to the thirties of this century.
The scientists of Tomsk [Lobova et al.,
2016; Belozerov et al., 2018], Tyumen [Zub-
kov, 2017] and Moscow discuss great pros-
pects of Bazhenov resources [Skvorcov et
al., 2018]. The presence of oil in the Bazhe-
nov Formation was discovered at the Prav-
T a b l e 2 . Internals of practical referring oil deposits to the HTR reserves (the data
of the Scientific and Analytical Center for Rational Subsoil, 2014)
HTR reserves
characteristic
Condi-
tions
for oil
recovera-
bility
factor
Oil
recovery
factor,
fr. unit
Effective
oil
height,
m
Factor of
porosity,
fr. unit
Oil-
saturation
factor,
fr. unit
Pemea-
bility,
µm2
Oil properties
(viscosity,
bituminosity,
paraffin and
sulfur content)
HTR 0.258 3.6 0.203 0.59 0.190
All 0.319 5.2 0.218 0.441 0.215
Hazel Grouse
HTR 0.211 3.1 0.202 0.425 0.054
All 0.205 10.1 0.133 0.628 0.170Pre-Jurassic
play HTR 0.194 10.1 0.139 0.604 0.182
All 0.231 3.9 0.156 0.552 0.022Tyumen
Formation HTR 0.209 3.1 0.153 0.546 0.014
All 0.258 3.5 0.176 0.511 0.700Achimov
Formation HTR 0.199 3.4 0.173 0.506 0.065
All 0.373 4.3 0.233 0.553 0.192Under-gas-cap
zone
of deposits HTR 0.221 3.5 0.237 0.509 0.169
Bazhenov
Formation
HTR 0.245 3.4 0.173 0.506 0.065
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dinsk field in 1967. After that, oil deposits
in bituminous mudstone were discovered in
other areas of the Western Siberia. Scientists
of SB RAS had studied the extent of bitu-
minous Bazhenov Formation from 0.71.0
million km2 [Ryzhkova et al., 2018]. To date,
the active development of HTR reserves of
complex Bazhenov deposits is an important
challenge for the industry. The first results
were reported by scientists and experts from
St. Petersburg [Prishhepa, Averjanova, 2013],
Khanty-Mansiysk and Tyumen [Kuzmin et
al., 2014; Shpilman et al., 2015], Tomsk and
Novosibirsk [Parnachev et al., 2016; Isaev
et al., 2018 a, b].
The Bazhenov Formation is not the only
potentially productive object of the HTR
reserves of the sedimentary mantle section
in the West Siberian petroleum province.
The deposits of the Achimov Formation of
the Neocom play have a multi-billion tons
potential. Here, recoverable reserves are es-
timated as more than 2 billion tons. The Ty-
umen Formation has a huge potential, its
deposits with HTR reserves are more than
5 billion tons of oil. Reservoir of Tyumen
Formation, as reported G. Lobova [Lobova,
2015] has mainly continental genesis. This
leads to a deterioration of the reservoir pro-
perties compared to the Neocom shelf sand-
stone, which is the main production target
in Yugra. The oil production of the Achi-
mov play, characterized by A. R. Kurchi-
kov and V. N. Borodkin [Kurchikov, Borod-
kin, 2011] , has increased five-fold since
2000 and amounted to 21 million tons in
2017. Oil production from Tyumen Forma-
tion (considering HTR reservers) has incre-
ased to 26 million tons. Since 2000 oil pro-
duction has increased by 10 times. The geo-
logists of Tyumen Petroleum Research Cen-
ter [Gorobets et al., 2010] characterized zo-
nes with a Hazel Grouse texture. These
zones include 10 deposits with initial oil in
place (IOIP) of about 0.2 billion tons. The
main part of these deposits is located in the
Greater Samotlor fields. As of June 1, 2018
the cumulative production of HTR oil from
these productive zones was slightly over 1.5
million tons.
Pre-Jurassic play (PJuP) includes about
50 pools in the Yugra fields. These fields
are located in the western part of the dis-
trict. The IOIP of fields of Pre-Jurassic play
are about 0.5 billion tons. The main part of
the reserves is concentrated in the Triassic
rocks and the Crust of weathering. The as-
sessment accuracy of the parameters of de-
posits and reserves are low due to the comp-
lex lithological and mineralogical composi-
tion of rocks and reservoir type. During all
the period of production of Yugra deposits
from the above-mentioned deposits with HTR
reserves, the total oil production is about 3%
of their initial recoverable reserves and the
hundredths of percent of total oil produc-
tion in the district.
At the same time, the following has been
noted.
One of the actual sources supporting the
stability of oil production level in Yugra was
active involvement of deposits if HTR re-
serves in the reservoir development. In 2017,
the increase in oil production for only three
plays (Achimov, Bazhenov-and-Abalak and
Tyumen) was almost 4 million tons. This is
higher or comparable with the rate of de-
cline in the oil production in general for
Yugra.
In case of PJuP, there is no increase in
Yugra oil production. Nevertheless, the an-
nual production is 23 million tons, and
the cumulative production from PJuP for
all time amounts to more than 32 million
tons. As the researchers of SB RAS [Konto-
rovich, 2007], Moscow State University [Ab-
lya et al., 2008; Timurziev, 2018] and Tomsk
Polytechnic University [Koveshnikov et al.,
2016; Lobova et al., 2018 a, b] discuss, PJuP
can be one of the sources of oil production
stabilization.
Conclusions. Summing up the current sta-
te of the Yugra oil and gas industry, we can
stay the following.
1. In the past and the present, and well
into the future Yugra is the main base of
oil production in Russia for many years.
2. The involvement of deposits with
HTR reserves shows that the rate of de-
cline in Yugra oil production can be sta-
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bilized and also stopped.
3. It is necessary to actively involve
HTR in industrial development, includ-
ing deposits of Achimov, Bazhenov, Aba-
lak, Tyumen formations, oil of PJuP.
4. It is important the experimental sci-
entific and production sites to be estab-
lished and function, primarily for the in-
troduction of exploration technologies for
deposits of the Bazhenov-and-Abalak oil
and gas plays.
The most significant HTR oil reserves
are located in Russia. The recoverable re-
serves of HTR are 20 billion tons, whereas
the resources amount to 140 billion tons. To
date, the active development of HTR depo-
sits of the Bazhenov-and-Abalak plays is an
important challenge for the industry.
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